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FACULTY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
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To change the Annual Performance Report Evaluation Form as follows: ~\, 5 < 
1 . On the Supervisor's Evaluation Page and Self Evaluation Page of the Annual Reg?m ot9 · ~ Faculty Member change the rating terms to match the terms used in Series 36 aiilcf. Marshall 
University Policy regarding Promotion and Tenure. -<~ .c:-
Current 
Outstanding 
G:xxJ 
Satisfactory 
Needs Improvement 
Recommended 
Excellent 
G:xxJ 
Effective 
Needs Improvement 
2. On the same pages mentioned in #1, use the newly recommended terms 
to rate each category as well as the overall rating in order to better justify an overall 
rating. 
RATIONALE: Recommendation originated with Dean's Council and was approved by the 
Faculty Personnel Committee. 
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